Mom and Dad,
First, thank you both so much for watching the girls so Andy and I can get away for a bit.
You do not realize how much it means to us both. I know Abbie’s Type 1 Diabetes can be
challenging and daunting all at the same time. My hope is this binder will help alleviate some
of the fears and questions you will have. Below you will find some numbers that if you run
into issues these individuals can help you.
Dr. *********office:
(Abbie’s Diabetes Educator):
After hours Diabetes Center: (866) 883 – 9886 (after 5pm)
If you have to take her to an Emergency Room for any reason, please take her to CHKD.
They are the only ones that are equipped to deal with Juvenile Type 1 and have all of her
records. In this binder, I will attempt to explain her Pump Site Change, her Dexcom G5
Change (if needed), what happens if she goes low, what happens if she goes really low, what
happens if she goes high, the difference between day and nighttime highs and lows, and of
course when you should take her somewhere.
For the most part, things are not as difficult as it sounds. I PROMISE!
Just remember when all else fails, if she is low and doesn’t seem to be going up… wait it out
as long as she is above 60….
It will not hurt her to be a higher number (above 150 and below 300) for a day, as long as she
has no ketones…. (Although I would prefer her to always be below 150)
So just breathe and have a good time!
We will have our phones on us, however, if we are at sea, we will have NO SERVICE. If we
are in a port, we should be able to answer. This is our itinerary.
Saturday 04/20 – Tampa, FL Overnight
Sunday 04/21 – Departing Tampa, FL at 04:00pm (No cell service after 04:00pm)
Monday 04/22 – Fun Day at Sea (No Cell Service)
Tuesday 04/23 – Cozumel, MX from 08:00am – 05:00pm (should have cell service)
Wednesday 04/24 – Belize from 08:00am – 05:00pm (should have cell service)
Thursday 04/25 – Mahogany Bay, Isla Roatan from 08:00am – 3:00pm (should have cell service)
Friday 04/26 – Grand Cayman from 10:00am – 06:00pm (should have cell service)
Saturday 04/27 – Fun day at Sea (No Cell Service)
Sunday 04/28 – Arriving in Tampa, FL at 08:00am
Flight Leaves Tampa at 01:57pm and Arrives in Charlotte, NC at 04:15pm on 04/28.
Love you,
US!

So let’s go over pump settings and some basic definitions– if you have to take her in you will
need to know this.
Her Correction Factor: 1u:90mg
Her Target Blood Sugar: 150
Her Basal Insulin is the insulin that is delivered 24hours a day automatically.
You do not need to change this.
This is already set up in her pump with the following settings:
•

Midnight to 7:00am – Basal Rate = .28u/hour

•

07:00am – Noon – Basal Rate = .33u/hour

•

Noon – 05:30p - .25u/hour

•

05:30 – Midnight - .25u/hour

Bolus Insulin = bulk doses of insulin based off Blood Sugar and Carb Amounts
**You have to input the Blood Sugar and Carb amount into the pump but the pump will calculate
how much insulin to dose over the next 3 hours (this amount total that has been calculated is
called Insulin On Board or IOB and will show on her front screen).
**Bolus Doses should be calculated for ANYTHING that she eats, including snacks, breakfast,
lunch or dinner.
** The only exception to this rule is if she is low and you are trying to bring her up (i.e. giving
chocolate milk, OJ, fruit snacks when she is below 75). DO NOT PUT THESE CARBS INTO
PUMP.

What to do if she goes low
Low is considered anything below 80 according to her doctor…. For me it’s anything below 75
but that is because I know how she reacts.
Her Dexcom and pump should alert to anything below 80.
Anytime she is low ALWAYS check by blood, to verify the sensor is reading properly.
(The sensor is allowed to be off + or – 20%) (ex: sensor @ 210 ; +20% = 230; -20% = 168; so if
her blood reads anything between 168 and 230, it does not need to be calibrated and can be
counted on)
If the sensor is reading correctly let’s get her blood sugar up:
If she is between 70-80 (and its daytime):
•

Start with some chocolate milk, around 4-5oz.

•

Wait at least 15-20 minutes and watch her numbers.

•

If she has continued to go down, give her a fast acting carb (i.e. small of OJ, fruit snack)

•

If she has stayed the same or is rising slightly just continue to monitor.

If she is below 70:
•

Start with a small amount of OJ (4oz), Apple Juice or Regular Capri Sun

•

Wait 15 minutes and watch her numbers.

•

If she has continued to go down, give a little bit more of OJ (2-4oz)

•

If she has stayed the same or is rising slightly just continue to monitor

Before Bedtime
•

If she is between 120-150, with a

or

or

she is good to sleep throughout the

night.
•

If she is showing between 100-120 with a

She will need some chocolate milk, yogurt,

or a piece of bread to hold her over through the night.
•

If she is below 100 with any type of arrow, give 2-4 oz. chocolate milk and a ½ piece of
bread
o Watch numbers for about 15-20 minutes to make sure they come up to around
120-130

•

If she is below 80, follow the low protocol above until she reaches around 100 then
give chocolate milk and/or bread to get to normal bedtime numbers.

Compression Lows!
Sometimes at night Abbie will lay on her sensor, which will cause a dramatic drop in number. It is a
false reading. So the number will go from 120 to 70 for example and all the alarms will go off.
You can tell by looking at two things. (1) the graph, if it shows a drastic drop and (2) the + or –
number will be a large one.

If this happens, go in an see if she is laying on the sensor and have her turn over! I usually
watch for the next 15-20mins to make sure the numbers start coming up!

What to do if she is high
The Dexcom shows trends which is why it shows arrows and + numbers. Her target number is 150,
however we try and keep her around the 120-130 range. Her phone and pump are set to alarm as a
high number if she gets above 200.
Try to pay attention to TRENDS on the Dexcom or SugarMate App
•

If you see her numbers creeping upwards of 175+ with

,

,

arrow, we will give

a temp basal rate.
o This increases her basal rate over a short period of time by a percentage.
o To give a temp basal:
§

Unlock pump (press 1, then 2, then 3)

§

Tap options

§

Tap “Temp Rate”

§

Tap where it say 100%, change to 200%

§

Tap where it says 15 min, change to 1:00 – 2:00 (this is hours)

§

THIS CAN BE CANCELLED IF YOU SEE HER START TO CRASH (i.e. come below
120). Go back into TEMP RATE, and tap the “X”.

•

If her numbers get above the 200+, you will need to do a correction as well as a temp basal.
o Follow instructions above for the temp rate.
o You will do a correction bolus the same way as if she was eating something, except
you do not input any carbs only the blood sugar. (Abbie knows how to do this)

What to do if her numbers are going up or you can’t get her numbers down!
•

First, DON’T FREAK OUT!
o If above 300, check ketones, if negative move on.
o It takes insulin about 30-45 minutes to start moving BG, so if the numbers haven’t
moved in that amount of time… give another bolus or correction. (Whatever you
feel comfortable with)

o Do not do correction boluses sooner than EVERY 45 mins or so!
o You can extend the Temp Basal for as long as you need to, until she starts coming
down. (I usually extend every 2 hours as necessary until she comes back down)
•

If none of the above works and she still keeps rising…
o Change the pump infusion site and put a new cartridge with new insulin in the
pump.
o You may have to give her a bolus correction via SHOT of Humalog (her pen and a
pen needle).
§

THIS IS ONLY IF SHE DOES NOT COME DOWN. SHE WILL CONTINUE TO GET
HER INSULIN VIA HER PUMP, BUT THE THEORY IS IF YOU CHANGE HER PUMP
SITE SHE HAS NOT BEEN GETTING THE INSULIN SHE NEEDS VIA IT. SO A
“BOOST SHOT” IS NECESSARY.

§

You will have to do some math, remember her target BG is 150 and for every
90 points above 150 she gets 1 full unit of insulin (ex: if her BG 320: 320-150
= 170; 170/90 = 1.8u so she would get exactly 2 units).

§

If she still has IOB (Insulin on Board) via the pump (it shows you on the
display, you have to take this into account when giving her a shot.

§

For example, if she still has 1.1 units of IOB, and in the example above she
should get another 2 full units, but I would decrease it by the amount she
still has onboard to a whole number. (ex: 2 units – 1.1 (or 1 unit) = 1units
rounded to the lowest whole unit so give her a 1 full unit via shot.

o Just REMEMBER, it takes anywhere from 30 minutes to 1 hour for insulin to PEAK.
So it will not be an instant and drastic change.
•

If none of the above works, call the office number or the after-hours number.
o FYI, I have never had it not work

o I have only had to give her a BOOST shot once and that was after a restaurant gave
her regular soda instead of diet soda by mistake (she rose very quickly and could
not get her down).
Let’s Change her Infusion Site (Pump)!
Note: this is done every 3 days
Somethings to remember:
•

She can put the site on her belly (at least 2 finger widths away from belly button), back of
arm, top of thigh, or upper buttock/back (she will not let you do it here though).

•

Abbie will want to put the infusion on herself (unless it’s the back of the arm), but will want
your UNDIVIDED attention while she does it (so you can’t be doing the cartridge or anything
else).

•

She is not allowed to do the cartridge at all. She can help you by walking you through it but
she cannot insert the syringe or anything like that. I am afraid she will puncture the bag in
the cartridge.

What you will need:
•

Infusion Site Change Ziploc Bag includes: 2 alcohol pads, 1 skin prep pad, 1 infusion canula,
1 cartridge, 1 syringe, 1 needle, 1 IV300 overlay for the infusion site, 2 cotton balls

•

Bottle of Uni-solve (adhesive remover)

•

Neosporin

•

1 Humalog Pen (check to make sure there is at least 160 units in it, if not take another one
out of fridge).

•

Needle Clipper (small blue and black thing in go bag)

•

Sharps container

•

Paper Towels (about 4-5) to place cotton balls and old infusion on, DO NOT GET UNISOLVE
on wood!

Ok! Let’s Get it Changed! (Make sure infusion set is unplugged from site)
1. Abbie will remove the old IV300 from around her current site.
2. Take one cotton ball and put some Uni-solve on it. Wet down the old infusion site.
3. Prep the new site:
a. Rub an alcohol prep pad over the new site really well.
b. Let it dry a few seconds, then open a skin prep pad and rub it on the same area.
c. LET IT DRY COMPLETELY.

d. We normally finish removing the old site while this is drying. Abbie removes the old
site, take the cotton ball with Uni-Solve on it and wipe AROUND the infusion hole.
Take dry cotton ball and wipe all over to remove any residue.
e. Put Neosporin on the old infusion site.
4. Get the NEW infusion set out and remove the plastic on it.

5. Pop the plastic top, once the cap is open you will need to:
a. Unwind the infusion tubing (it is slightly clipped it, push down on the tubing and
away from the plastic piece that is holding it in, it will begin to unwind)
b. Next there is a small blue needle cover that Abbie likes to remove and she removes
the sticker from around the needle as well.
c. Next, on the bottom of the pod, remove the paper covering so that you can spring
load the infusion set.
d. Hold the pod in between your thumb and forefinger on the lined grates (red arrow),
and pull the white tabs on the bottom until you hear it click.
6. When it’s pulled out it should look like this: (minus the needle cover, cause you already took
that off)

7. Abbie does this next part, the tubing will need to be where the yellow arrows are (either
side, depending on how you have the infusion facing)
a. She will ask you to hold the tubing out while she actually “pops” the infusion on.
i.
Have some patience, sometimes she does it without incident and
sometimes, it’s a big “to do”.
b. After its all in, she will unclip it, and the IV 3000 needs to go on.
i.
I can’t really walk you through this. On the outside there are pictures,
and on the set itself it is labeled 1, 2, 3. She doesn’t have to have this it
just helps it stay on longer.
8. Video for some help: https://youtu.be/S8__zp7PdZM
Now it’s time for the Cartridge!
1. Remove syringe, needle and cartridge from Ziploc and from their sterile bags.
2. Put syringe and needle together.
3. Get Humalog pen, remove cap, place vertical on table
a. Insert syringe into Humalog pen and invert where Humalog is on top and syringe
is on bottom
b. Draw back slowly attempting to push back the air bubbles as you go until you get
to the 1-1/2 line. This is equivalent to 120 units. Remove from pen.
4. Put cartridge standing up on the table. Put syringe into cartridge slowly until you feel it
stop.. DO NOT PUSH PAST THIS POINT!
a. DO NOT PUSH INSULIN INTO CARTRIDGE YET! WE ARE GOING TO REMOVE AIR
FROM CARTRIDGE BAG!
b. Pull up on plunger of syringe and let it naturally go back to its regular position
two-three times. You will see the air bubbles from the cartridge come into the
syringe.
c. Remove the syringe from cartridge.
d. Hold syringe NEEDLE UP, flick it to bring all the bubbles to the top. Push the
plunger slightly to clear the air bubbles. (Small bubbles do not matter, large
ones will need to be flicked out and plunged out). You should still have between
100-120 units.
5. Stand cartridge back up on table.
a. Put syringe back into the white hole, do not over push, stop when you feel it
stop.

b. Push down the plunger until all insulin is gone.
c. Continue holding down the plunger and remove from cartridge.
6. Get the TSlim Pump
a. Press Silver button on Top
b. Tap 1, Tap 2, Tap 3 to unlock
c. Tap Options
d. Tap the down arrow (bottom right), Tap Load
e. Tap Load New Cartridge
i. Follow the prompts to load the newly filled cartridge
f. Once the cartridge is loaded, CONTINUE FOLLOWING THE INSTRUCTIONS:
g. take the tubing, connect it to the cartridge connector by pushing in and twisting
it counter clockwise.
i. Stand the Pump up on its SIDE (not bottom or top) and hold the tubing
straight up from the pump (just the small part coming out of the pump).
This will make the pump push all air bubbles out.
h. Once the tubing has been filled, call Abbie back into the room. She will need to
connect the tubing to her cannula BEFORE YOU CONTINUE.
i. After she is connected, on the PUMP, Tap FILL CANNULA
1. It will tell you to connect tubing and then press start. (Do not
change any settings on this tab)
i. After the cannula is filled, the Site Reminder will come up, just Tap Save in the
upper right corner.
i. It will give you a reminder to check BG in 1-2 hours (this is not necessary
with the Dex)
ii. It will then ask if you want to Resume insulin, Tap Resume.
7. You’re ALL DONE!!
8. Here’s a video to help: https://youtu.be/1B9knJKpksQ

Let’s Talk About her Dexcom!
Note: This gets changed every 7 Days but you will only stop and restart the session UNLESS it
fails!
We will put a new sensor on her Saturday morning (04/20) when you come pick her up. So the
next Saturday (04/27) you will need to Stop and Restart the sensor session. This is done in her
phone.
• Get Abbie’s phone, open up the Dexcom App
• Upper left hand side there should be 3 lines, tap there.
• Tap “Stop Session”
• Tap “Start Session” or “Begin 2 hour Warm-up” in middle of screen (There will be a
warning box that pops up tap ok)
• The circle will have outer circles that will fill in as time goes by. After 2 hours she will
have to do a TWO finger prick calibration.
o So if the warm up starts at noon, at 2pm her pump and phone will alert her to
“Enter first BG value”.
§ She needs to WASH her hands and do a finger stick. Hit the green circle in
the center of the screen; Enter the BG value into her phone.
§ Repeat this for a second time (she can use alcohol wipes).
• The session has been restarted and will be good until we pick her up on Monday!
Some TALE TELL signs that the sensor is failing:
Erratic Graph: (Breaks in the graph, large gaps, going from high numbers to low numbers or vice
versa)

This does not always mean the sensor has failed, it could just mean it needs another 24-48hrs
worth of 12-hr calibrations to correct itself. She could be dehydrated. Just remember, anytime
she is above 200 or below 80 to check by blood no matter what the sensor looks like.
The 3 ??? of Death:

This is normally one of two things
• She is dehydrated. Have her drink a big glass of water and wait for about 30 minutes to
an hour and see if it comes back.
• Or the sensor has failed. This error has 3 hours to come back and if it takes longer than
that the sensor is to unreliable and will need to be changed.
If you have to change the Dexcom: (Don’t freak out it’s not that bad)
Remove the old one: (You will need Uni-Solve and 2 cotton balls)
• Soak one cotton ball
• Wipe it all over the expression med patch and around the sensor until its soaked. (very
wet)
• Let it sit! The longer the better (about 20-30 mins or so).
• Once you get it off, take Uni-Solve around the insertion site to remove any residue.
Wipe it off with a paper towel.
• Put Neosporin on the insertion site.
• DO NOT THROW OUT SENSOR UNTIL YOU REMOVE THE TRANSMITTOR FROM IT (it is
the gray piece that says Dexcom G5, this piece is reusable)!
• You will need to separate the Transmitter from the sensor using the plastic lock from
the green box.
• Here’s a picture or here is a video: https://youtu.be/gsxxMBuRRpg

Now Let’s Put on a new One! (Note: I use a dry erase marker to make a “dot” where the
insertion site will be, so I can make an oval around it and know where it should go)

Note: If the sensor is going on the back of arm, do not place horizontal, place it vertical!

Note: DO NOT THROW OUT THE SAFETY LOCK! PUT IT IN THE GREEN DEXCOM
BOX!

https://youtu.be/9_8t_HSG-uE

Instructional Video

https://youtu.be/a7ecSee5jRw

User video

Now on the next page is instructions for inserting the transmitter, just remember, you will not be
removing a new transmitter from a box so disregard that step. You should be using the
transmitter you just removed from the previous sensor removal.

The last step is to put the expression med patch over the sensor. Take the other skin prep wipe
and wipe AROUND the sensor patch. Remove middle sticker cover from patch, place evenly
over Dexcom. Once smooth, remove one end at a time and smooth down.

Let’s Talk About Food!
There are very few foods that I do not allow Abbie to have. We do try and keep her lower carb,
but this is her vacation too. We try to be around 25-30g per meal but more is not going to hurt
her! MILKSHAKES are a NO!
When you are reading a package…. The amount of carbs and serving size is the only things you
need to look at… (ex: on a bag of chips 17 chips has 22g of carbs or goldfish for 55 pieces has
24g)
Some foods to be mindful of:
• Regular pizza crust: any type of pizza, store bought or take out has about 40g per slice
(unless its thin crust, then it’s about 12g per slice). And her BG will look wonderful until
about 2 hours later when it will skyrocket no matter how much you dose her. So I
suggest you do an extended bolus 50%/50% for 2 hours. Abbie knows how to do this!
• Pasta: does the same thing as pizza so I suggest the extended bolus.
• Popcorn: I sent Abbie with Pop Weaver popcorn. It doesn’t seem to spike her that bad.
However, it will spike her slightly, just follow the before bedtime notes and you will be
fine.
• BREAKFAST IN GENERAL: It is called breakfast phenomenon. If she has eggs, bacon, half
a thin bagel and peanut butter with 4 oz fair life milk she will still spike to 180 an hour
later but will come back down on her own..
o If she has cereal or pancakes or waffles or French toast… she will spike to 250 or
more and made need a temp basal about an hour later to help her come back
down around 11am.
Lunch:
• Most bread is around 12-15g per slice
• Most lunch meat (turkey, ham) is about 1g per 2oz (1g per 2 slices).
• Sliced cheese is 1g per slice, shredded cheese has nothing.
• Butter has nothing
• Apples are a no go; bananas are a no go unless she is lower around 90BG;
• Strawberries: 4-5 strawberries = 5g; blueberries ¼ cup = 4g; kiwi = 8g
• Homemade yogurts = 10g
Dinners: (I will attach some recipes):
Pita Pockets (these pitas and sauce can be found at Walmart or food lion) with meat & cheese &
yum yum sauce = 15g (with sauce)(Jamee will eat)

Chef salad (with olive garden dressing) w/ meat, boiled eggs = 18g (large bowl with croutons
and dressing) (Jamee will eat)
Noodleless Lasagna = 4g per slice
I do use a NO SUGAR added spaghetti sauce: (sold at Walmart or food lion)

Hamburgers/Hotdogs = (I usually compromise with Abbie and she is allowed to have 1 with a
bun and 1 without) w/ bun 25g each or 5g without bun (Jamee will eat)
Deconstructed Pizza Casserole = 8g per scoop
Flatbread Pizzas (one whole flatbread pizza) = 13g (Jamee will eat)

These are sold at Walmart or Food lion
Shrimp Scampi (no noodles) (even box shrimp scampi is low in carbs) about 3g per 6 shrimp
Breakfast Casserole (Jamee will eat) 4g per slice
Both kids love tacos (I use these tortillas, sold at Walmart or food lion) (1 taco is around 8g)

or

Recipes:
Noodle-less Lasagna:

Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 tablespoons olive oil
1 pounds ground beef
1 pound mild ground Italian sausage
24oz ounces tomato sauce (no sugar added)
1 teaspoon minced fresh garlic
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
CHEESE FILLING
15 ounces ricotta cheese
4 cups shredded mozzarella cheese
1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1 large egg
1/2 teaspoon minced fresh garlic
2 teaspoons dried Italian seasoning
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
TOP WITH FRESH SLICED MOZZARELLA CHEESE

Directions
1 Preheat the oven to 350°F. Heat the oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat. Add the celery
and onion, and cook until slightly tender. 2 Add the ground beef and cook until browned. Drain
off the excess fat with a spoon or turkey baster. 3 Add the tomato sauce, garlic, garlic powder,
salt, and pepper, and simmer for 2 more minutes, stirring constantly. Remove from the heat. 4
Mix the ingredients for the cheese filling together in a bowl, using only half of the mozzarella. 5
Fill the bottom of a 13x9 baking dish with the meat filling and top with the cheese filling. 6
Cover the top with the remaining 8 ounces of mozzarella cheese and Sliced mozzarella. 7 Bake
for 45 to 50 minutes, until the top starts to become golden and bubbly. 8 Let cool for 10 minutes
before slicing (the lasagna will hold together better). HELPFUL HINTS You can also make this
with half ground beef and half crumbled Italian sausage for even more flavor.
Calories: 350|Fat: 19g |Protein: 40g |Fiber: 1g |Net Carbs: 4g

Deconstructed Pizza Casserole:
1lb ground beef (cooked and drained)
1 pkg pepperoni
1 pkg Canadian bacon
Peppers (diced)
Sweet onion (diced)
Mushrooms (sliced)
1 -1/2 jars of pizza sauce
Oregano to taste
Salt/pepper to taste
2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese

Directions:
Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
Spray 9 x 13 pan with spray.
Mix all ingredients EXCEPT for shredded cheese and spread out in pan.
Sprinkle cheese on top.
Bake for about 25-30 minutes until cheese is slightly browned.

Breakfast Casserole:
10 eggs
½ cup heavy whipping cream
Salt/pepper
1 box pre-cooked bacon (cut into small pieces)
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese
6 slices American Cheese

Directions:
Preheat oven to 375 degrees and spay a 9x13 pan with cooking spray.
Whisk eggs, heavy whipping cream and salt and pepper in a bowl.
Add cheddar cheese and bacon, stir to combine.
Pour into Baking Dish.
Place in Oven, bake for 25 minutes.
Remove from oven and place 6 slices of American cheese on top. Bake for another 5-7 minutes
or until middle is set.

Snacks:
Some things to remember: Net Carbs = Carbs – Fiber (this is what you count for)
If she is going to have Popcorn I prefer the Popweaver popcorn (I’ll send some with her)
She likes the Power Crunch Protein Bars (Chocolate mint, Triple chocolate or Cookies and
Cream)

Gold Fish = 55 pieces for 24g of carbs
Teddy Grahams (Chocolate) = 24 pieces for 22g
Colby Jack Cheese = 0g
Pepperoni= 0g
Atkins Milkshake Drinks = 2g Net Carbs

Emergency Situations
If she is really low and has an altered mental status but not unconscious:
You can rub pure honey on the inside of her cheeks and gums
Or Cake Icing Gel…. This will absorb very quickly without choking her and raise her blood
sugar.
If she is still alert but still dropping fast (below 45 BG) you can use honey or cake icing gel to
bring her up (small amounts) and wait 15 minutes.
I have never had to use a Glucagon Shot but it looks like this:

This is ONLY if she is unresponsive or has a seizure… again I have never had to use it. If you
have to use it HAVE SOMEONE CALL 911 and then:

1. Remove the seal from the vial of powder and the needle cover from the
syringe.

2. Insert the needle into the vial and push the plunger to empty the saline into the
powder.

3. Gently roll or swirl the vial to dissolve the powder into the liquid until it is
clear.

4. Draw the solution back into the syringe.

5. Inject into the outer mid-thigh or arm muscle of the person with severe
hypoglycemia.

6. Turn the person on his or her side in case of vomiting, a common side effect.

